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A Small Protest

By Patricia Marie Allen

Chapter 1 - Heatwave
My grandfather�s family is old money. His fathercame from England and he never really left it in hisheart. Even though he was a naturalized citizen ofthe United States, he was an Englishman �til the dayhe died. My grandfather and my father both went toschool in England. It was commonplace for people inmy grandfather�s social circles to send the kids toboarding school in Europe. My dad went to one ofthose �public� schools in London. Now when the Eng-lish say �Public School,� there�s really nothing publicabout them. They call them �Public,� because theyare not State-run schools. Here in the States, we�dcall them private schools.
I suppose that my father would have sent me andmy sister to one of those schools, except my motherwould not have it. She told us that she would nothave her children separated from her for twelveyears. As a matter of fact, she wouldn�t even allow myfather to send us to a stateside boarding school. Heand my grandfather went to a lot of trouble to find a
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private school where we could be �day� students.That is, we could live at home and go to school there.But my grandfather made a huge donation and theybrought in a new principal from one of those properEnglish �Public� schools. The board, in order to keepmy grandfather happy, allowed him to run the schoolin much the same way they do in England.
Now the school already had uniforms and a lot ofrules that other private schools had but the newprincipal, or �Head Master� as he preferred to becalled, pushed for more. Only here in the States theyneeded to be politically correct and so some of therules got watered down. Not that the Head would ad-mit it, but it bothered him that the school was co-ed.But since it wasn�t a boarding school, there reallywasn�t much he could do about it.
As summer approached, the weather got seriouslywarm. As a matter of fact, the temperature went tonear triple digits. A group of us boys were bemoaningthe heat. Doug Ferguson got a great idea.
�Hey,� he said, �I know we have to wear the schooluniform but what�s to keep us from wearing our gymshorts instead of these long trousers. They are aschool uniform and they have the school logo onthem.�
So that�s how ten of us happened to head to thelocker room before class on Thursday morning andtrade our pants for gym shorts. Well, it wasn�t wellaccepted. We all found ourselves in the Head�s officeduring the first class of the day.
We talked softly among ourselves as we waited inhis reception area. It seemed to be hours as weawaited our punishment and we were sure it was tobe punishment. Finally, his secretary came in with asheaf of papers and we were all given one. I scannedmine and discovered it was a copy of the school�sdress code. I knew that we were required to wear theuniform and, in truth, I suspected we were pushingthe boundary by trading our trousers for gym shorts.
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As I was pondering that, the Principal came out of hisinner office. He looked at us all sternly.
In his clipped English accent, he said, �Would oneof you gentlemen care to tell me what prompted thisbreach of our dress code?� and raised his eyebrows ina questioning manor.
Doug spoke up, remembering his manners. �Sir,�he said, �the weather is unseasonably warm and wethought, given the gym shorts have our school crest,that they would be an acceptable alternative to thetrousers. So we went to the locker room this morningand changed.�
�I see,� the principal said. �If you will read thedress code, you will see that it specifically says, �trou-sers� and there is no mention of �shorts.� The �shorts�you are wearing are required for your sport kit andare specific to those classes only.�
We all nodded as if we were in agreement with that.
�Now,� he continued, �I am a reasonable man asevidenced by the relaxing of the rules allowing you toremove your jackets when the temperature ex-ceeds�� he paused as if in complex thought, �85 de-grees Fahrenheit. Five minutes should be sufficientfor you to read the dress code. I�ll leave you here todiscover the error of you ways. When you�ve finishedreading the dress code, if each of you will go to thelocker room and change back, there will be no furtherrepercussions. I warn you, however, I will expect fullcompliance to the dress code in the future. Am Iclear?�
We all nodded and he went back into his inner of-fice. We looked at each other and began to read thepapers. The nerd in our group, Frank Parsons, wasway ahead of us.
�Hey guys,� he said, �this code is for both boys andgirls.�
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�So?� Jim Harrison asked.
�So, it says, and I quote, �All students will wear theschool-approved uniform, which will consist of awhite shirt, a school tie, a blazer with the school creston the pocket, or sweater, trousers or skirt, the skirtto be over the knee, and black shoes.�
�So?�
�So girls wear trousers in the winter, why couldn�twewear skirts when it�s hot? My sister says they�re alot cooler than pants. And they�re only a little longerthan our gym shorts.�
Hank Colson jumped in with, �Hey, now there�s anidea. If we turn up in skirts, it�ll be within the dresscode. A couple of days of us in skirts and they�ll beglad to have us back in gym shorts.�
�What if they don�t relent? What if they just let uswear the skirts?� Jim Henderson wanted to know.
�Well then, I guess we�ll just become the skirtedboys of Chapman�s Academy,� Frank replied, push-ing up his glasses.
Most of the guys shook their heads and started forthe gym. In the end, there were four of us; me, DougFerguson, Frank Parsons and Larry Carson.
�Are you guys really going to do it?� Larry wantedto know.
�I am,� Doug assured us.
�I�m in,� Frank put in.
They all looked at me.
�Count on me,� I told them.
�I guess we�re the only ones with guts.�
We all nodded.
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The five minutes were up so the Principal came outand got a shocked look on his face. �Gentlemen, fiveminutes have elapsed. I suggest you go to the lockerroom and change now.�
�We�ve decided to not wear trousers,� Doug toldhim.
�I see. You leave me no choice. I�ll have to summonyour parents and send you home. You will be given aone-day suspension. You may return on Monday,provided you are in strict compliance with the dresscode. Would any of you care to reconsider and gochange?�
We all shook our heads.
�Very well. Have a seat and wait for your parents.�He turned to his secretary and said, �Miss Hathaway,would you please summon these miscreants� par-ents?�

Chapter 2 - My Parents reaction
My mother showed up before any of the others.She was required to sign some form or other to ac-knowledge she had taken me out of school early andthat I had been suspended for one day.
She didn�t say anything to me while we went to thelocker room and retrieved my trousers. But once inthe car, she said, �We�ll discuss this tonight at din-ner. I don�t know what your father will have to sayabout this.�
So it was that I rode home in silence. I wasn�t surewhat Dad would say either. While he had gone toschool in England, even to the same school as mygrandfather, he wasn�t a dyed-in-the-wool English-man like my grandfather. I�d even heard him admitthat �public� schools in England were way too restric-tive and that the older tutors�that�s what they call
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teachers there �longed for the days when caningwas their go to form of discipline.
On arriving home I was sent to my room with a pa-per listing the assignment I�d have been given if I�dhave attended class that day. Apparently these werecollected by the principal�s secretary and given to mymother when she signed the papers.
�I hope you didn�t think that you�d be allowed totreat your suspension like a school holiday. You canspend your time studying,� Mom told me.
When we were seated at the dinner table, I deter-mined that I wouldn�t bring up the subject of my sus-pension; I�d leave that to my folks. That didn�t hap-pen until we were all nearly through eating.
�So your mother tells me you were suspended fromschool for a day. Why don�t you tell me your side ofthe story first,� Dad said.
I swallowed hard and then took a drink of my milkbefore replying.
�Ahh, well, as you know, it�s been terribly hot re-cently� I mean, it was almost 100 degrees yesterdayand the forecast for today was about the same. Sosome of us guys wanted to wear some cooler clothes,but we knew the school required us to wear a uni-form. So we thought that since our gym uniform hasshorts that are the same color as our trousers, wecould substitute them for the trousers. I guess theprincipal didn�t see it that way.�
�So, how many were there involved this scheme?�
�Ten of us.�
My father looked at my mother with raised eye-brows.
�You�re sure that there were ten? I nodded. �Yourmother says that there were four of you singled out
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for suspension. Why weren�t the other six sus-pended?�
Here�s where it got sticky. I had had an option toavoid suspension but decided that I�d not take it.
�Well, you see, we saw this as a kind of protest,� Ioffered weakly. �But the others kind of chickened outwhen the principal said we could avoid punishmentby putting our trousers back on and if we were to fol-low the school dress code in the future.�
�And you and three others decided that punish-ment would be better than not sticking to the pro-test?� I nodded. �So then what about Monday? Theweather forecast is for the heat wave to continue.�
�Well Frank Parsons studied the dress code.� Ifumble in my pocket for the copy I was given. Ihanded it to Dad. �It says that the uniform is eithertrousers or skirts and it doesn�t say which is for boysand which is for girls� and the girls wear trousers inthe winter when it�s cold.�
Dad unfolded the page studied it with a seriouslook on his face.
�So, how does that affect Monday?�
�We were thinking that skirts are cooler than longpants, so��
�So you four are thinking of wearing skirts onMonday?� Dad wanted to know.
�I know it�s crazy, Dad, but it�s just not fair thatgirls can wear either depending on the weather andboys have to be stuck with trousers and skirts are inthe dress code. I don�t really want to wear a skirt,particularly, but I do want to wear something coolerwhen it�s this hot and skirts are our only choice.�
I rattled that all out in one breath and about fifteenseconds in time.
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Dad looked at Mom quizzically.
�He does have a point. dear,� she said.
�I admire your courage to stand by your principlesand you�re right, it�s not a fair arrangement. Wherewere you thinking of getting the skirt?� Dad queried
�Ah� I, ah, I�m not sure. I was hoping Loren hadsome that I could borrow.�
�How long were you planning to do this protest?�
I shrugged. �However long it takes to get a changein the dress code.�
�Were we to support you in this? You�re going toneed more than one skirt. I doubt that Loren hasenough to outfit both you and her.�
I looked at Loren. She shrugged her shoulders.
�I had to get new this year because my hips gotwider, so I have a whole set of them that I haven�t dis-posed of yet. I was going to wait till the end of the yearand see if I could sell them to someone who needed alarger size.�
My breathing was coming in short pants. ThenMom threw a monkey wrench into the plans. Sheread the next line in the dress code:
��Due to the nature of skirts, only approved under-wear and tights or knee socks may be worn under theskirts.� I thought I remembered from when we boughtLoren�s new skirts. Martin�s School Attire is the ap-proved uniform store and they supply appropriateunderwear with the skirts.�
�I still have the old underwear,� Loren offered.
�I don�t think it�s a great idea for Lynne to wearused underwear and he�ll need at least the kneesocks as well since you�re wearing yours. We�ll haveto go tomorrow to buy some new. Loren, why don�t
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you take Lynne upstairs and give him your old skirts.And Lynne, you need to try on one of the skirts to seethat they fit alright. If not, we can buy some when weget the underwear.�
�You guys are going to support our protest?�
Mom and Dad exchanged a look. Dad answered.�As much as I think it�s good to follow the rules, Ihave to admire your stance and young Mr. Parson�singenuity in finding the loophole in the dress code. Soyes, I think we can support you in this. I do believethat you will see a revision of the dress code as a re-sult. However, you may have to resign yourself totrousers. The revision I�m sure the Head will push foris to delineate which items are for boys and which arefor girls. But you�re free to try for the result youwant.�
Loren loaded me down with five of the gray pleatedskirts and I took them to my room. I was really goingto do it. I think, in the back of my mind, I thought myparents wouldn�t agree and I�d not have to go throughwith my agreement.
I stripped to my boxers from the waist down andworked out just how to put the skirt on. I knew thezipper went to the back, only I couldn�t get it zippedup back there. I brought it around front where I wasused to dealing with zippers. I had to pull the skirt uphigh and suck in my stomach to get it zipped. Thenholding my stomach in, I twisted it around. Thatbunched up my shirt and I had to twist it fartheraround and then back. It was really loose in the hipsbut really tight at the waist. Not very comfortable.
�Lynne?� Mom called up the stairs. �Have you triedon the skirt yet?�
�Yes,� called back down. �I just got it on.�
�Well, come down and let�s see how it fits.�
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�Oh Lynne, that won�t do. You�ll bust the zipper be-fore you even get to school. The waist is so tight youwon�t be able to sit down without destroying the zip-per. Well, not to worry, we�ll pick up some skirts to-morrow when we buy the underwear and socks.

Chapter 3 - My Own Skirts
I was standing a little ways away while Mom ex-plained to the saleslady why I needed uniform skirts.I could feel the fire coming up under my collar andtoasting my ears. I thought sure that she would reactbadly. I�d thought that Mom would have just figuredout the right size, go in and buy them, and that wouldbe that. But she took me in and told the whole sordidtale to the saleslady.
�Well you�re in luck. As you�re aware, it�s mid-term.Sales are down and what�s more, we�re near the endof our fiscal year. We have some old stock we want tomove so we�re offering a special price on the wholeoutfit. It�s pretty much at our cost so you can buy ev-erything for less than the price of the skirts� but youhave buy it all to get the deal.�
My mother, ever the frugal one, said, �Oh that�sgreat.�
�Let�s get somemeasurements and then Lynne cantry them on to see that everything fits.�
The next thing I knew I was in the fitting room withnot only the skirt, but a blouse and a full slip. Momhad said that I might just as well try on the wholething. I stripped and picked up the slip and pulled itover my head. To my surprise, it had a built-in bra. Itwould have been alright but the cups, the part that agirl�s boobs would fit in, had a kind of rubbery fillingin between the layers of fabric and wouldn�t lay flat.That was a bit disconcerting. But I put the blouse on.I fumbled with the buttons. They were on the wrongside and it was quite a trick to make my fingers work
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the right way. The skirt fit a lot better. I still had trou-ble getting it zipped up, but I managed.
Mom knocked on the door and said, �Come outand let us see when you get everything on.�
I cracked the door open and asked, �Do I have to?Everything seems to fit OK.�
�I want to see for myself.�
Reluctantly I stepped through the door. Mom wasthere, as was the saleslady. Mom was all hands on,touching, tugging and using her hands to turn methis way and that. Finally she turned to the clerk.
�What do you think?�
�It appears to me that we did good getting the sizesright. As I remember you said that everything had toadhere to the school dress code. That�s why youwanted panties. So I assume you�ll be wanting sometights and knee socks, since the dress code specifiesone of those two items are to be worn with the skirt.�
�Oh yes, you�re right. I�d almost forgotten that.�
Mom turned to me. �I assume that you don�t wanttights, as the whole idea is to keep cool and the tightsare thick.� Looking back at the saleslady, she contin-ued. �Just the knee socks for now. I doubt we�ll stillneed them when the weather cools.�
Laden with packages, we made our way back tothe car. It seemed unreal to me that we had boughtfull girl�s uniforms. All I really needed were the skirts.
�Mom, why didn�t we just buy the skirts? I mean, Ican see the underwear and the socks so that I�ll con-form to the dress code. But the blazer and blouse andthat slip thing. I really didn�t need those.�
�We had to buy the set to get the deal. It was onlyabout a ten dollar savings per outfit, but since we
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bought six, that�s sixty dollars. I�ll save that any timeI can.�
�What are we going to do with them?�
�You can wear them.�
�Wear them?�
�Sure, in for a penny, in for a pound, as you grand-father would say.�
�What�s that supposed to mean?�
�You�re going to be wearing skirts, underwear andknee socks, so you might just as well wear the fulluniform.�
I contemplated that and knew I should be horrifiedby the thought. But the image I�d seen in the mirrorin the fitting room flashed in my mind. It had beenthat of a girl. Oh sure, my hair was a little short, butthere were girls at school whose hair wasn�t any lon-ger than mine. They just combed it differently. Iimagined that image with hair combed that way andsomehow it sent a little thrill through me.
It was late enough in the day that Loren was wait-ing for us when came in the house.
�You must have flown home. You aren�t usuallyhere for another hour,� Mom told her as we carriedthe packages upstairs with Loren following close be-hind.
�I blew off the pep club meeting. I wanted to seewhat Lynne bought.�
�Won�t that be anticlimactic? You�ve already goteverything he�d have bought.�
�Well, I was hoping he�d model it for me. I mean,he�ll look different and I think I need to be over gawk-ing at him by the time we go to school on Monday.�
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